
 
 
 

Department of Art and Art History Scholarships 
 

For Fall 2015-2016 
 
The Department of Art and Art History awards a number of art and art history scholarships to 
incoming students.  These competitive scholarships do not require students to major or minor in art or 
art history.  All scholarships are renewable for all four years, as long as you are enrolled in at least one 
art or art history class each semester.  Whether or not you receive an Art & Art History scholarship, as 
an enrolled student you may also be considered for additional merit based and need based scholarships 
and grants each year you attend Albion College.  Contact the Admission office for more information. 
 

Fine Arts Scholarships 
 
Application Process: 
 
To apply for an art scholarship, you should bring at least ten, not more than fifteen, of your best works 
in any medium or multiple media.  This work should be a representation of who you are as an artist; 
this can include work you’ve done in class as well as independently.  We are especially interested in 
seeing examples of work from life.  Please bring a sketchbook if you keep one; a “sketchbook” could 
be in the form of a traditional book of drawings, a journal, visual scrapbook or even a well designed 
blog or website.  We prefer actual work but, if necessary, you may bring digital images; a detailed 
image list should accompany digital work.  (Digital images can be viewed on one of our computers or 
projected in our auditorium.)  We’re interested in hearing you talk about your work, your experience 
and your influences.  Professors from the art and art history department will interview you. 
 
Fine Arts scholarships are awarded after reviewing your portfolio and your acceptance to Albion 
College is confirmed.  
 

Art History Scholarships 
 
Application Process: 
 
Art history scholarships are awarded based on writing samples and an interview.  You should bring 
three samples of your writing.  Papers from humanities classes are good choices, but other options 
might be analytical work from English classes, history or sociology classes.  We are especially 
interested in seeing how well you think and write about objects, works of literature or historical events.  
Art and art history professors will interview prospective students. 
 
Fine Arts and Art History scholarships are awarded after reviewing your art or written portfolio 
and your acceptance to Albion College is confirmed. 


